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Campylobacter coli VC167. which undergoes an antigenic flagellar variation, contains two full-length flagellin

genes, flaA and flaB. that are located adjacent to one another in a tandem orientation and are 91.5%
homologous. The gene product offla#. which has an Mt'of 58.946, has 93% sequence homology to the gene
product of flaA. which has an .,1 of 58.916 (S. NI. Logan. T. J. Trust. and P. Guerry, J. Bacteriol.
171:3031-3038. 1989). Mutational analyses and primer extension experiments indicated that the two genes are
transcribed under the control of distinct promoters but that they are expressed concomitantly in the same cell.
regardless of the antigenic phase of flagella being produced. TheflaA gene. which was expressed at higher levels
than theflaB gene in both phases, was transcribed from a typical cr-tvpe promoter, whereas theflaB promoter
was unusual. A mutant producing only the flaB gene product did not synthesize a flagellar filament and was
nonmotile. Southern blot analysis indicated that flagellar antigenic variation involves a rearrangement of
flagellin sequence information rather than the alternate expression of the two distinct genes.

(Canpylobacter jeuni and Caorpylobacter coli are impor- undergo such surface changes confers advantages to the
tant gastrointestinal pathogens of humans, most commonly pathogen as it encounters multifarious environments. The
producing an acute ententis (6, 8. 39). An essential step in molecular mechanisms by which pathogens alter their sur-
the establishment of Cam;pvlobacter ententis is the coloni- face antigens are varied but often involve programmed ONA
zation of the viscous mucous blanket covering the epithe- rearrangements 5). Antigenic variation of VC167 flagella is
ium of the small intestine. Fhc motility imparted by the associated with an as yet uncharacterized DNA rearrange-
polar flagellum of the Caipylobacter cell appears to play a ment at a site that is not adjacent to the structural genes (11.
inificant role in the colonization of- this mucous niche 123. 19). As a first step in elucidating the molecular mechanisms

SI). 31). since nonmotile %anants appear unable to colonize involved in the antigenic variation of C. co/i flagella, a
:he gastrointestinal tract of e\perimental animals or human flageilin gene from VC167 was recently cloned and the
Soiunteers (-. "). Flavellin is also the immunodommant nucleotide sequence was determined (22i. The open reading
protem antigen recognized duering fecion. so flagella are frame encoded by the gene was found to share strong
2!carlk important virulence determinants of the thermophilic 1-omology with the amino and carboxy termini of flagellins
,amp\ lobacters. from other bacteria and was found to he posttranslationally

Flagellar espression in Caniipvlohacter spp. is subject to modified at scrine residues 1221. Hybridization data indicated
hoth phase and antigenic %ariation (7. 12). Phase variation the presence of tlagellin-related information immediately
refers to ability of some ('uipvlohoter strains to exhibit a dow nstream of the sequenced gene (22). suggesting the
bidrectional trnsition between llazeilated and nonllagel- prescncc of a second copy offlagellin. In this study, we show
.tied phenotypes 17). Antigenic variation refers to the ability that there are. in fact, two full-length flagellin genes that are
At other strains to reversibly express flagella of different adjacent to one another on the VC167 chromosome in a
ntigenic specificities 112). In the case of C. coii VC167. the randem orientation. The two genes are highly related to one
eversible '.anation corresponds to the production of fla- another but are transcribed from separate promoters con-

gellar filaments containing antigenically distinguishable flag- comitantly in both P1 and P2 cells. Moreover. %e provide
ellin monomers of apparent subunit molecular weight 61,500 evidence that antigenic variation of flagellin in C. coli results
in antigenic phase I (PI I cells and 59.500 in antigenic phase from a rearrangement internal to the ilagellin structural
2 (P2) cells. Importantly. recent studies with C. coli VC167 genes.
have demonstrated an in vivo preference for one flagellar
phase. P2. dunng colonization in an animal model 119), MATERIALS AND METHODS
further emphasizing the functional importance of this loco- Bacterial strains and growth conditions. C. coli VC167
motory organelle in gastrointestinal colonization by Cam- serogroup LIb 8 was originally isolated from human feces

lobacter spp. and wa, obtained from H. Lior. National Enteric Reference
Phase and antgenic variation of surface antigens has been Centre. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Derivatives of VC167

described for other pathogenic bacteria, including fimbrial-
phase variation in Escherichia coli (1). Moraxella bois 125). producing either P1 or P2 cells were selected as descrbed by

and N eissera i(onorrhoeae (27. 35, 40). antigenic variation to e .nc . E . Md. was sd a e h ost or

of outer membrane proteins of ,Veisseria (40. 41) and Borre- tones. Inc.. Gaithersburg, Md.) was used as the host for
lia (26. 33) spp.. and antigemc variation of flagella in Salmo- cloning experiments. Growth conditions were as previously
el dphimirium (37, 38. 42). Presumably. the ability to(22).

DNA sequencing. Double-stranded dideoxy sequencing

was performed after alkaline denaturing by using J"'S]dATP
SCorresponding author. (Dupont NEN Research Products, Boston. Mass.) and Se-

9006 18 271
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FIG. 1. Maps of \'C167 tiagellin gene clusters. (A) The portion of the DNA cloned on pGK2OI 123) encoding tvo tandeml orienieJ
tiagellin genes. Transcription of the genes is from left to night, as drawn. Restriction enzymes sites marked abov.e the line are those shiared
b% the two genes * sites unique to one Cops are indicated below the line. (B) The original clone. pGK201. containtigfloa. and tiaB. THasmids
pG6R00. pGK2Q4. and pGK205 %ere used for DNA sequencing, Plasmid pGK209 contains an EcORl-Et iRV fragment subcloned from the
fua. gene as indicated. Restniction sites: 1'. Piil: H. 11indll; R. EcoRl: RV. EcaRV; B. B01. Fig, Biell Hc. lfincl: N. del.

queiase (United States Biochemical Corp.. Clevelanij. each extension reaction k;,as run on an acr% Iamtde sequenc-
Ohiol as specified b% the manufacturers. The templates used ing gel in parallel with a DNA sequence ladder pnm, d wkith
were three prextouslk described plasmids. pGK200. the same oligonucleotide used in the prtmer cxtension reac-
pGK2O4. and pGK2OS (22, Fie. 1). Primers vere commer- tion.
cial available pBRS2 primers (Nesk England Bio-Lahs. Hybridizations. DNAs sere nick translated %kith i
Beverlv, Mass.) and custom primers sknthesized on a Bio- 'J)JdCTP bv using a commercial kit ( Dupont. NENI Con-
search 87(0) svnthesizer I Milligen. Biosearch. Burlington, dittons of' bsbridizafion were as described b. GucrrsN et al.
Mass,). Customn primers \Aere synthesized at approximately i11).
250- to 300-base-pair ibpl intervals on both strands as DNA manipulations. Plasmid DNA extraction procedures
tiacellin gene sequence became available. Codon utilization "sere as prexiouslv described (22). Total DNA extractions
indices w~ere calculated by the method of Sharp and Li 136). from (inpslohoct'r cells w ere done by the method of Hull

Primer extension experiments. RNA sxas extracted from et al. (15). Resiitction c;-.zvmes and T4 polvrnucleoaide ligase
Coinpvioacter cells grown for 12 h at 17C on Mueller- were purchased from Boebhringer Mannheim Biochemical,.
Hinton agar (Dilco Laboratories. Detroit. Mich.) by the (Indianapolis. Ind.) or New England Bio-Labs and kiere
guanidinium-cesium chloride method described by Maniatis used under the conditions recommended by the supplier.
et al. (241. The RNA pellet was treated with RNase-l'rec Electrophoresis and Western blotting limmunoblottingi.
DNase (Prornega Biotec. Madison. Wis.) for 11) min at 37C, Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrvlamide gel electrophoresis
phenol extracted, and ethanol precipitated. Oligonucleotide was performed with a minislab gel apparatus tHoetfer Sci-
primers were labeled w~ith f-y-' 2P)ATP (Dupont. NEN; as entific Instruments. San Francisco. Calif.) by, the method of'
described by Maniatis et al. 1244. Primer extension analysis Laemmli (18). Protein sampics solubilized in sample buffer
of' transcripts was performed basically as described bv were stacked in 4.57r acrvlamide (100 V. constant voltage),
Fouser and Friesen (10). Bnieliv. 2' pmol of ' 2P-labeled separated in either 7.5 or 12.57% acrv .lamide 1200 V. constant
primer was mixed with 60 i.g of RNA. coprecipitated. and voltage), and stained with Coomassie blue or transferred to
suspended in "/f.L t, ;ct mM Tris (pH 8.3)-40) mM NaC"-.5 nitrocellulose for imtmunological detectio.'n iq previously
mM EDTA. After heating to 65'C, thie primmcr was annealed described (221.
at 37TC for 1 h. A total of 3.5 i.l of mix R (70 laM dA,p 70 M.utational analysis. Gene disruption and replacement
~iM dCTP, 70 i.M dGTP, 70 4±M dTTP. 30 mM MgCI-.. 3 mM methods were basic..1Iy thos- (4e-sc-;ed by Labigne-Roussel
dithiothreitol. 0.6 ptg of actinomycin D per ml) and 20 U of et al. (17). Conjugal transfer of the disrupted ilageikin gene
avian myeloblastosis virus reverse ti-anscriptase (Pharmacia. from E. co/i to C. co/i VC167 was done by using as a donor
Uppsala. Sweden) was added. After incubation at 37TC for 1 a strain of DI-11 harboring plasmid RK212.1 (9) under the
h. -A 0z of sequencing dye was added. aii I:,,; umpni'-..i ~ii~!t~r, ,a i oy i:ibigne-Rousciel et ai. k 17).
heated for 3 min in a boiling water bath. A 5-0a amount of Selection of Campylobacter transconjugants was on Mud-.
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ler-Hinton medium supplemented with trimethoprim (10 nucleotide gave a higher relative signal in primer extension
fkg/ml) and kanamycin (100 l.g/ml). Motility was determined experiments than the flaB-snecific oligonucleotide, and this
by using the pour plate method described by Caldwell et al. relative signal strength was the same using mRNA templates
(7). from P1 and P2 cells (Fig. 5). The start point forflaA (Fig. 4)

is that predicted from the position of the o- s promoter. The

RESULTS start point forflaB, which is closer to the structural gene by
17 bp, and the putative -35 and -10 promoter regions of

DNA and protein sequences of the second VC167 flagellin. flaB. determincd on the basis of this start point, are also
Plasmid pGK201. which contains a 10-kilobase-pair (kb) indicated in Fig. 4.
Clal fragment from the VC167 chromosome, has been Mutational analysis of flagellin genes. Gene replacement
shown to contain a full-length flagellin gene (22). now termed techniques (17) were used to generate flagellin mutants.
flaA. Hybridization studies had suggested that a second copy Plasmid pGK200 (22: Fig. 1) contains a 2.3-kb HindlIl
of flagellin resides adjacent to the first on this plasmid 122). fragment containing the first 311 bp of the flaA gene and
DNA sequence analysis of this region confirmed the pres- approximately 2 kb of nonflagellin DNA sequence 5' to the
ence of a second full-length flagellin gene.flaB (Fig. 1). The start offla.4. There is a unique Bglll site located 162 bp
two genes are tandemly oriented and separated by 216 bp. downstream of the translational start of the flo;A gene. A
The DNA sequence offlaB is compared with that offlaA in Campy/obacrer gene for kanamycin resistance was cloned as
Fig. 2. and the deduced protein sequences of the two a BanHil-ended cassette from plasmid pILL600 (17) into th'
flagellins are compared in Fig. 3. The two DNA sequences BgII site. The resulting Hindlll fragment, in which the/flaA
are remarkably conserved, with an overall sequence similar- flagellin sequence had been disrupted by the kanamvcn
ity of 91.5%. suggesting that they arose as a result of gene resistance gene. was transferred into the Campylobacter
duplication. There are regions of the two genes that are suicide vector pILL560. s% hich is capable of being conjugally
totally identical, lacking even third-base-pair changes. There mobilized by Inc P plasmids into. but is not capable of
is also a strong bias for codons with A or T in the third autonomous replication in. Ca,npvlobacter cells (17). The
position in both genes (data not shown), as would be resulting plasmid, pGK200. was transformed into a strain of
expected foran organism with aG-C content of 30.1 to33% DH5 harbonng the conjugative lncP plasmid RK212.2 (9).
(3. 12). The t/aA gene encodes a polypeptide of 571 amino Conjugative transfer from E. co/i to C. co/i VC167 P1 was
acids Iafter removal of the first methionine) with a predicted performed as described b, Labigne-Roussel et al. (17). All
posttranslational y unmodified %,r of 58.916 122): the flaB kanamvcin-resistant Ca:mpslobacter transconjugants ob-
gene encodes a polypeptide of 571 amino acids ,ith a tamed should represent events in which the kanamycin
prcdicted posttranslationally unmodified M, of 58.946. The resistance gene was rescued by a crossover between the
t o proteins snare 93% homology at the amino acid level. Campvlohacter sequences flanking the kanamycmn resistance
All regions of the flagellin protein kno%%n to be posttransa- gene and the corresponding regions of homology in the
ioiallv mod:fied (22) are identical in both molecules. Al- chromosome. Such a single crossover resulted in a duplica-
though most of the changes occur in the amino and carboxy tion of sequences on the chromosome (Fig. OA): excision of
ends of the molecules, there are tiso areas of mator changes the vector DNA anti one copy of the tlagellin information
in the middle regions of the two proteins iFig, 3L The first is should occur bv the analogous single reciprocal crossoer.
caused b, a trameshift mutation (Fig. 2) and accounts for the In this case. in whicn there are two repeating regions of
tct that riuB encodes one additional amino acid. homology, represented by the two tandem (lagellin genes.

Analsis of the promoter regions. The sequences of the 5' two distinct second recombinational events are possible. and
noncodin regions of the two genes are compared in Fig. 4. both were isolated (Fig. ['A. The first class, exemplified bv
In the case of IlaB. this region represents the nterenic mutant VC167-B2. occurs s% hen the second recombinational
region. hch contains two nearly perfect 49-hp repeats event occurs \'.ithin the a.4 gene. This results in a simple
,eparated b% 35 nucleotides. Within these repeats are tsso replacement of the kanamvcin-inactivated flagellin se-
idenlcal stem-loop structures. rhese potential terminator quences for the corresponding na.4 chromosomal sequences.
sequences for the t1A gene have free-energy values of - 14.8 If the recombinational event occurs within the t/aB gene, all
kCal I -hl.2 kJ)mol and are separated b, 0 nucleotides. rhe of the chromosomal copy of MiA is deleted. This second
region immediately upstream of the translational ,tart of class, which was the predominant class isolated (three offive
both genes, including classical AGGA putative ribosome- transconjugants). is represented by mutant VC167-B3. Fig-
binding sties, is the most highly conserved region. Both ure 6B shows a Southern blot analysis of HindIll-digested
AGGA sites are 0 nucleotides from the translational initia- DNA from wkild-type VC167 (lane 1). VC167-B2 (lane 2). and
tion codon. An area upstream of flaA is indicated which VC167-B3 (lane 3) probed with pGK201. In VC167-B2. the
shares strong homology to the consensus sequence for a Hindll fragment. H3. had increased in Mr by approximately
,r 1-type promoter (13). The corresponding areas of flaB 1.4 kb. the size of the inserted kanamycin resistance gene, as
share some homology at the -35 region but little homology compared with wild-type VC167 DNA (i.e.. from 2.3 kb to
in the - 10 region. Primer extension experiments using 3.7 kb. In VC167-B3. the H3 fragment had also increased in
mRNA purified from P1 and P2 cells were performed to size: in addition, all of the H4 fragment, which encodes the
determine the transcriptional initiation sites and to deter- 3' end offiaA and the 5' end of flaB, was deleted.
mine which gene(s) is expressed in each flagellar phase. The Both VC167-B3. which is genotypically ffaA flaB. and
mRNA from each phase was pnmed with oligonucleotides VC167-B2. which is flaA flaB'. are nonmotile. No flagellin
specific for the flaA (5'-TAAT,TCTGCTGTTrA-Y') and can be detected on the surface of either VC167-B2 or
flaB 5'-AACGTCCCTAGCAT-AA-3') genes. I hese oligo- VC167-B3 cells after glycine extraction (20: data not shown).
nucleotides hip" :- the coding strand of each -ne ,: a viI.,,cr, ,estera, lu~t 4i~u-ss i ell pretcns using
position starting 52 bp downstream of the A Ib start. Both a polyclonal antibody directed against campylobacter flag-
genes appeared to be transcribed independently in both ellin (21) demonstrated that the flaB gene product was being
flagellar phases (Fig. 5). In addition. the-flaA-spc-ific oligo- expressed in VC167-B2 lFig..6C. lane 3) at low levels. No

Ik-t
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S FIG. 4. Comparison of the 5' noncoding regions offlaA and flaB.
4s 0  The 4-bp regions upstream of the two flagellin genes are com-

pared. The sequence 5' tofluA is on the line 1, and the sequence 5
to HtB (and 3' to taA) is on line 2. Identical bases are indicated hs

- _ _ _ _ _ _colons. The final ATG in bold italic letters represents the transla-
tional start of each structural gene. The mRNA start points for each

.. ... -' : . ---- - gene determined by primer extension experiments are indicated by
-... ... , . . .. . . ,- . ,.--- ,........astensks. Putative nbosome-binding sties (rbsl for each gene are

marked by dotted underlining. A &5-"-tvpe promoter lies in the
appropnate position relative to the mRNA start site on the ,qaA

---- - sequence idouble underlined at the -35 and -10 positions). The
------ I consensus "'  promoter contains the sequence CTAAA at the -s

F I(; ornparln of the 'ene products of the fla.A and aluB position and CCGATAT at the - 10 position (131. The position of a

xone, , , I VCi67 P1 [he open reading trame encoded byflaA putatise promoter sequence forflaB. determined from the position

,hon on he top line t3i. and that encoded b% naB is below it, of the mRNA start point, is also indicated by double underlining.

).,he, indicate identical residues. chanves are so inlicated. Num- Arro.s indicate two identical palindromic sequences that ma,

a-er, t the right reter to the .mino acid residues of the HfaA gene. tunction as transcnptional terminators of the floA gene: these

\teriks indicate positons t serine residues kno'wn to modified sequences are included sithin nearly perfect 49-bp repetitive se-

in both I". and P2 tlaeeiiins \mino icids are designated by the quences underlined).
,inglc-letler code

of flacellin. The two genes, which are tandemlv oriented and
.s.hen the DNAs %ere digested s. th intcll. a band of 931 - homologous, are separately transcribed in both anti-
ipproximatel, 2 kb hs.hndized to the probe in VClfi7 P1 genic phases, indicating that antigenic variation is not a
DNA lane , hut not in VCib7 P2 (lane 41. Fo be certain that result of the alternate expression of fl,.A and flaB. The
'he rearrangement insohed tlagellin sequence information genomtc organilation of VC167 lagellins resembles zhat
.nd not some of the non-flacelhin-coding information present described for Rhizohim neliloin (34). which also has two
on the pGK201 probe. a similar Southern analysts was tandemly arranged tiagellin genes that are 87% homologous.
'ertormed with plasmid pGK209 as the probe. This plasmid However. in this organism, the gene products of both genes
represents a subclone of a 323-hp EcoRl-E(oRV fragment are found in a complex flagellar filament in approximately
from the middle of the flaA gene (Fig. 1) and corresponds to stoichiometric amounts, as determined by amino acid sc
the coding region for the second of the two major internal quencing data (34). The N-terminal amino acid sequence of
changes between ftaA and flaB (Fig. 3). When pGK209 was flagelin purified from flagellar filaments of P1 and P2 VC167
used to probe HincI-digested P1 and P2 DNAs. the same cells is identical in both phases for the first 38 amino acids
2-kb fragment was observed in P1 but not P2 DNA (data not (20). This amino acid sequence is that encoded by the flaA
shown). This result indicates that the transition from P1 to gene: the changes in the amino terminal sequence encoded
P2 involves a rearrangement of the structural genes. The bytlaB have not been observed in amino acid sequencing of
original clone of both genes. pGK201, does not contain a flageilin from either VC167 P1 or P2 cells. This would
2-kb tlincil fragment, suggesting that partial flag lin-coding suggest that the flaB gene product is not present as a major
information, corresponding to an antigenically variable re- constituent in the flagellar filament of either phase. How-
gion, lies outside the cluster of genes present on pGK201 and ever. internal peptides encoded by flaB have been observed
that this partial copy if involved in antigenic variation. during protein sequencing of tryptic peptides from both P1

and P2 cells in minor amounts (data not shown). further
DISCUSSION suggesting that the flaB gene is expressed at low levels in

This work confirms that C. coli VC167. which undergoes a both phases.

flagellar antigenic variation, contains two full-length copies The relative signal strength in both primer extension and
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FIG. 5. Determination offlaA and flaB transcription start sites by primer extension. IA)flaA -specific primer extended on mRN A temnplates

from VC167 PI (lane 1)and VC167 P2 (lane 2) cells. (B)flaB-specific primer extended on mRNA templates from VC167 PI (lane 1) and VC1f-
P2_ (lane 2) cells. The corresponding sequencing ladders for each reaction are shown (ACGT). and the 5' end of the mRNA sequence is
displayed at the right.

Western blot analyses suggests that the fla.4 gene is ex- start point. The putative promoter of the HaB gene IS unusual
pressed at higher levels than tiHaB in both phases. In other and presumablx' represents a weaker promoter. The pres-
systemrs, bacterial flagellins comprise up to 5r of the total ence of a strong & 52-like promoter 5' to the ria.4 gene raises
cell protein and arc transcribed under the control of strong the question of why the tOaA gene is not expressed it
promoters resembling that of the B. .subtilis a " promoter 12. immunologically detectable levels in E. coi (22). Fusion o
29). A sequence bearing a strong homologyr to the IT" theflaA promoter to a promoterless chloramphenicol acets I
promoter is; present 5' to the ' HaA gene in the appropriate transferase gene indicates that the promoter can function in
position f'or the promoter, as determtned from the mRNA E. olh (data not showkn). The lack of detectable Ca'uio-

A B

H 2
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K& .3 ka k I4 Ai e .2. 3.6
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FIG. 6. Construction and characterization of fliaellin mutants. (A) Construction of flagellin mutants by gene replacement techniques (not

to scale), A* ('i'mpslohacier kanamvctn resistance gene was cloned into a unique BiIll site on plasmid pGK200. and the resulting 3.'-ktb
/imndlll fragment was subcloned in the suicide sector. pILLS6O (17). to generate pGjK2001. After conjugal transfer into VC167 P1 cells. a
single crossover event allowed pGK200I to integrate into the VC167 chromosome as indicated, resulting in a partial triplication of fiagellin
sequences. Excision of sector sequences could occur at regions of homology inflA or flah. as indicated, generating two classes of mutants.
typified by VC167-B32 and VC167-B3. IB) Southern blot analysis of VC167.B2 and VIC167-B33 mutants. Total DNA from each mutant and
VC167 wild-type was digested with Hindill. electrophoresed."transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. and probed with pGK2O1. Lanes: 1.
VC167 P1: 2. VC167-BZ; 3. VC167-B3. The bands in VC167 represent the following Hindill bands cloned in pGK2O1 (top to bottom)i: H2 13.8
kb). H3 (2.3 kb). and H4 (1.8 kb). (C) Western blot analysis of whole-cell lysates. using rabbit polvelonal antiserum SMLZ (22) at a 1:10.000
dilution. Lanes: 1. VC167 P1; 2. VC167 P2: 3. VC167-1]2: 4, VC167-B3.
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S2 a j41 1111" have resulted in deletions or rearrangements of the Cam-
pylobacter DNA. Efforts to construct such mutant are
continuing in an effort to elucidate the role of the flaB gene
in the structural organization of the VC167 flagellum.

The mechanism of antigenic variation of VC167 flagella
involves a rearrangement of some internal flagellin sequence
information with undefined endpoints. The current data
suggest that theflaA gene may represent a high-level expres-
sion locus and that the Pl-to-P2 shi*" involves insertion of
alternate genetic information in the form of a partial cassette
into fiaA at some point downstream of the amino-terminal
sequences. Some of this information must reside outside of
the flagellin gene cluster that has been cloned and se-
quenced, since the DNA cloned in pGK201 does not contain
the 2-kb Hincll fragment observed during the rearrange-

FIG. 7 Southern blot analysis of VC167 PI and P2 DNAs. ment. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that the
DNAs from P1 and P2 cells were digested with various restrction flaB gene also contributes sequence information toflaA. To
enzymes, electrophoresed, transferred to a nitrocellulose mem- clarify the molecular mechanism of antigenic variation, we
brane. and probed with pGK201- Lanes: 1. VC167 P1 DNA. are raising antisera to synthetic peptides based on the
restricted with Hindll: 2. VC167 P2 DNA. restricted with HindIll observed changes between the faA and flaB proteins of P1
3. VC17 P1 DNA. restricted with Hincl]: 4. VC167 P2 DNA.
restricted with Hincll: 5. VCI67 P1 DNA. resticted with EcoRV: 6. cells, and we are currently determining the DNA sequences
\C167 P2 DNA, restricted ksuh EcoRV. Fr-ements H2 (3.8 kb). H3 of the ,qaA and flaB genes cloned from P2 cells. The
12.3 kb). and H4 i1 Skb are visible in the Hindlll digests: the Hincll relationship of this rearrangement within the structural genes
fragment visible in lane 3 is approximately 2 Kb. Vector sequences to the previously described rearrangement at a nonadjacent
alone do not hybridize to Cmv j'bacter DNA under the conditions locus 11. 19) is also being investigated.
itsed 111).
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